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THE KINGDOM OF GOD AS A
DEMOCRATIC IDEAL
E. ALBERT COOK

PacificUniversity,
ForestGrove,
Oregon

ManyChristiansare todayreadyto affirmthat Christianof Man. For manycenturies,
ity standsfor the Brotherhood
Christians when they "said their prayers" have been
accustomedto repeat the words "Thy Kingdom come"
ostensiblyas expressingtheir great desire or one of their
great desires. In the preachingof Jesus, the "Kingdomof
God" was apparentlythe great centraltheme, and there is
in recentyearsa revivalof interestin this phraseandof study
as to its meaning. Andit is beinglargelyusednowadaysas a
term descriptiveof the ideal state of society, in which the
Brotherhoodof Man shallbe realized. We have to consider
the questionwhetheror to what extentthe phrase"Kingdom
of God" and the ideas naturally associated with it may
suitably be used to indicate the religion of the Brotherhood
of Man or a religion through which the Brotherhoodof Man
may be graduallyestablished.
As a standardby which to test any formsor conceptionsof
religion which may be consideredas suitable to usher in and
maintain the brotherhoodof man and the real democracyof
which it is, we have asserted, the necessaryspirit, we must at
the start, set clearly before us the two absolute essentials of
such a real democracy. The first, we may call the principle
of individual responsibility. The second is the good will

motive. In a democracy every mature individual is to make
his decisions as to what it is right and wise for himself and
others to do, by the power of his own mind, in the light of such

knowledgeand experienceas he shall have gained for himself.
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There must be no outer compulsionof any sort upon him, as
to his decisions. You may, if you like, apply to him the
principle "the King can do no wrong," only that is to be
applied to his thoughts and decisions, not to his overt acts.
The concrete expressionof this responsibilityis in his ballot,
and if this be kept in mind it will help to make the principle
clear-almost self-evident. Each citizen is to have the right
to vote as he thinks good, with no bribe, nor threat of any
sort of welfareor ill-fareto warphis decision. He must yield
in his actionsto the pluralityof judgmentsas to what is good,
obeying the laws which he may often considerunwise. But
he must not be limited in any way in his right to form his
own opinionabout those laws or policies under which he must
live for a time, and to expressthat opinionin an orderly,legal
way, doubtless in speech and press, but particularly in the
ballot.
It is to be recognizedthat the acceptance of this general
principlefor one's self involves with logicallyabsolutenecessity
its extension to all others who will accept it and live by it.
That is, if I demandand accept the right to expressmy mind
and share in determining the government and laws under
which I live, unthreatenedby any policeman or thug, with
no bribe to pull me and no economicpenalty (except such as
would follow from the nature of the policy I advocate, itself)
to push me, then I must grant the same freedomto everyone
else who will accept it. This means that no power of soldier,
constable, or court, nor of actual or threatened strike, nor of
offeredpromotion,demotion,or dismissalmay be used against
me or by me against some one else, to make him say, "Yes, "
when his mind says, "No," or to make him vote "No" when
his mind votes "Yes, " so long as he and I are willing to abide
by the result, until we can secure its change by the same
democraticmethod in which it was determined. This is the
principleof the "universal, equal, secret suffrage"demanded
in democraticcountries. As a theory of governmentit implies
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that, given the opportunityand responsibility,every man or,
at least the large majority of men, will in time come to see
what is wise and good in the matter of such human relations
as can be controlled or influencedby government, and that
society will be better off, altogether, when governed by the
wisdomwhich has been reachedby a majority of its members,
than by that which has been reached by a smaller number,
who would therefore impose their will by force upon the
majority, since the majority did not consent to their will.
The second principle absolutely essential to successful
democraticgovernmentis the one to which we have already
given considerableattention, the principle of the good will
motive. Only when each citizen, each voter, therefore,each
ruler,seeks the welfareof all concerned,that is, today at least,
of all humanity, can there be any assurancethat he will use
the power of the ballot, the power of his share in the government in the interests of the governed. We have perhapssaid
enough, for the present about this principle. It is of the first
importance that we keep in mind these two principles of
individual responsibilityand the good will motive, in judging
any form of religion as to its compatibility with or value to
democracy.
The Christian interest in the "Kingdom of God" dates,
naturally, from the first century of our era. The hope of the
Jews of the time of Jesus, was that the Roman yoke should be
thrown off, and that Palestine should becomean independent,
prosperous, and glorious kingdom, with a glory similar to
but even greater than that which was reputed to have been
enjoyed under the reigns of David and Solomon. The hope
of such independenceand prosperitywas the most vital part
of the religionof the Jews at this time. It was by the power
of God that the foreign yoke was to be broken, and it was
his "Messiah" (Christ or Anointed One) who was to lead
the nation in its revolutionand to rule it as the representative
of God.
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Needless to say, the theory and ideal of moderndemocracy
was unknown in Palestine in the first century. The consent
of all worthy Jews to the reign of the God-anointedking, in
the line of David, was, of course, assumed. But there was
no thought that the power by which the king should carry
on his governmentwould be other than that of military and
police force, wherever there might be any objection to the
will of the ruler,except as supernaturalor magicalforce might
be added by God to the usual human forces at the disposalof
ordinarymonarchs.
In the Jewish thought of this time there is no trace of the
principle that "governments derive their just powers from
the consent of the governed." The Jewish political theory
was that of the theocracy,with a visiblerepresentativeof God
anointed by his authority and appointed by him, seated on
the throne, and exercising, without dispute, so far as other
men wereconcerned,the royal powersdeputedby the invisible
God. We shall probably be safe in saying that such a theocracy, in one or another modification,has always been the
theoretical form of the monarchiesof earth until the modern
days of constitutional or limited monarchies,and it has persisted even in them. Probably all the kings left on earth
today make at least formal claim in law or in title to reign
Dei Gratia,to be vicars or regents of the unseen (if not absent) God.
Whether or not a religion with a theocratictheory of civil
government is favorable to the development of democracy
will evidently depend on the faith held with regard to the
nature of the god and his relations with men. In so far as
the rulingdeity governsmen in accordancewith what we have
called the principleof individualresponsibility,he will develop
democratictendencies and powers among his worshipers. In
so far as he rules men by outward compulsion, and reveals
his will by outward authority of some sort, not subject to
the criticism of the mind of the individual, the effect will be
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anti-democratic. Democracy,we have seen, requiresfreedom
of judgment for every individual. Only the immanent god,
expressinghis truth and will throughthe mind and conscience
of the individual is a friend to democracy,so far as this first
standardis concerned.
The second question about the relation of theocraticfaith
to the developmentof democracyis concernedwith the degree
in which it promotesthe good will motive among men. Logically, doubtless,it might be shown that the principle of individual responsibilityis a form for thought and action, and an
empty form, without the good will, which is the only suitable
substance for the expressionof that form. It might also be
maintained that good will without the form which we have
describedunder the term individual responsibilityis likely to
be ineffective,if not actually subversiveof that which it would
promote, i.e., the welfare of men. Yet in practice the one or
the other may be emphasizedand developed without a fully
parallelprocessin the other.
We may say that the principleof individual responsibility
had been recognizedand taught by some of the greatest of
the prophets of Israel, but its meaning and implications
formedno essential part of the popularhope for the Kingdom
of God, in the time of Jesus. So also of the good will motive.
It also may be dimly discernedin some of the noblest thoughts
of the prophets, but before Jesus we cannot find any explicit
teaching that one should love all men, and certainly such
universal human love did not flow from the popular conception of the nature of God or of his will, in the first century.
Jesus, as we have noted, used the Kingdom of God as his
central theme. Like John the Baptist, we are told that he
commencedhis ministrywith the messagethan which no other
could have been so welcomeor so excitingin his day: "Repent
for the Kingdom of God is at hand." His subsequent life
and teaching have been and are today interpreted in two
radically differentways. For our purposes, we may call the
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one school of interpreters the autocratic and the other the
democratic school, according as the interpretation assumes
or finds that the principlesof Jesus' life and teachingare those
belongingto autocracy or democracy.
The autocratic school holds that Jesus actually came to
the earth to be substantially what the Jews were expecting,
only much more, to be the divine representative of Godthe visible presence of God himseh, on the earth, to rule by
force not only the Jews and Palestine but also all the rest of
the earth. Most of this school would perhaps hold that for
some reason it was not intended to carry out the whole of
this program during the first earthly life of Jesus. They
would acknowledge,certainly, that the use of external force
to compel submissionto "his claims" was abjuredduring his
life in past history, but that element of autocracy is soon to
be supplied. The return of Jesus to the earth to reign with
external power, destroying his enemies and promoting his
friends, has been expected every year from the first century
down to the present, and the faith that he may come now at
any hour to reign as the Divine Kaiser, and bring order out
of the chaos and happiness out of the misery in which the
world now groans, is passionately believed and advocated by
large numbers of those who call themselves Christians,and,
of course, the only orthodox Christiansupon the earth.
But this school,while acknowledginga conspicuousabsence
of any attempt to compel submissionby outwardforce during
his historicallife upon the earth, would find the other principal
elements of autocracy even in that life. For these interpreters, Jesus was absolute in his power and authority to reveal
truth and to legislate for mankind. Any utterance that he
made is to be accepted as true without any question as to
how it meets the ordinarytests of truth available to us today,
and to question any statement attributed to him in the Four
Gospels, with the possibility in mind of disputing its truth,
is nothing short of blasphemy.
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LikewiseJesus had absolute authority to speak for God as
to what was right and wrong, to legislate for humanity. If
he said that to divorce except for adultery was to commit
adultery, that settles the matter forever, and if he said that
people should not resist evil, but should make violence easy
for the violent and robberyfor the thief, then all war and all
police activity become automatically wicked. The moral
judgment or conscienceof the individualhas nothing to do in
any instance in which Jesus has thus laid down the law but
to apply it most simply and directly.
Thereare, of course,a great many who would be inconsistent in their interpretationof Jesus' authority. They would
hold that Jesus taught nothing absurd, that we must try to
find a reasonablemeaning for his teaching, and are bound to
obey it, only as we find such a reasonablemeaning. Many,
for instance, would abjure pacificism,while at the same time
acknowledgingthe absolute authority of Jesus in all matters
upon which he spoke. They would find a reasonablemeaning
to his injunctionto "turn the other cheek" and to give up both
cloak and coat-a teaching not as to the particularaction to
be followed in all circumstances,but as to the spirit of love
that is to actuate under all circumstances. But these same
interpreters would not admit any such right of seeking a
reasonable meaning of the teaching upon divorce. That is
divine legislation not subject to human questioning. So if
Jesus said that he who should believe and be baptized should
be saved, the baptism has the same authority as the faith,
and no reason or experiencehas any weight to the contrary.
If it be asked how one is to be assured that Jesus had
such absolute authority, the Protestant answer is that the
divine nature and authority of Jesus were demonstratedby
events inexplicableon the groundof knownlaws and processes
of nature, preceding,during, and following the life of Jesus
upon the earth. Althoughthe most of these works,familiarly
known as miracles, were benevolent in intention and helpful
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in result, that is only a harmoniousincident. The valuation
of these events as proofs of divine authoiity depends entirely
upon the belief that they had no adequate cause except
"divine power," that they have no place in the laws or regular
processesof nature, and that we could not say that under the
same circumstancesthey wouldhappenagain,unlesswe include
as the principal circumstancethe will of God to act directly
and without any regular means. To use the technical term
for such phenomena in religion and anthropology,the proof
of the authority of Jesus was his magical powers, and the
magical events associatedwith his life. The Catholic answer
to the question,What is the evidencefor the absoluteauthority
of Jesus? would doubtless be: the word of the church is
your sufficient proof. And the Catholic church does not
require either to go back to the historical Jesus, or to await
his returnas the divine Autocrat in order to have the benefits
of his absolute authority. It holds that the authority of
Jesus was delegated to the apostles, especially Peter and his
successorsand that absolute power to declaretruth or to legislate for men abides in the priestly authorities of the church.
The layman has individual responsibilityonly that he may
deliver it up to the church,and thereafteruse it, in so far as
permitted by the church,underits direction.
The democraticschool of interpretersof Jesus holds that
he repudiated the autocratic ideal of the Kingdom of God,
as a political organizationto be ruled by force, by a human or
quasi-human king as God's representative. He believed,
apparently, that he was to be in some sense, doubtless in the
real or right sense, the Messiah, anointed by God to proclaim
and establishhis Kingdom,but he steadfastlyrefused,perhaps
even to the end of his life, either to claim to be the Messiah
or to acknowledgedefinitely its proper application to him,
because it meant for the people, even for his disciples, such
an earthly autocrat as he refusedto be, for he recognizedthat
such a king could not establish by autocratic methods the
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Kingdom of God. He taught, then, a spiritual kingdom in
which God's reign was to be realized through'the submission
of the individual to the will of God, his inner loyalty to the
laws and purposesof God. Jesus recognizedand maintained
the principle of individual responsibility to the full. He
requiredthe individualto make his own moral judgmentsand
act, not according to any written code of laws of the past,
nor any new enactmentswhich he himselfmade, but according
to God's voice in his mind and heart as expressedin the best
thought and feeling of his own consciousness. To be sure,
Jesus did not teach this principle explicitly. But his whole
life and teaching was an expressionof this principle.
Jesus said that he came to fulfil the traditionallaw of the
Jews as embodied in what we most commonly call the Old
Testament. But he showedwhat he meant by fulfilling,when
he sought out and taught the fundamental moral principles
contained within it, and insisted upon action according to
these principleseven to the contraventionof the letter of the
law. This attitude is shown clearly, the democratic school
would hold, in the passage in Matt. 5:21-48. and particularly
in his dealing with Sabbath laws and laws of ceremonial
purity. It is shown in his declaration of the Golden Rule
(Matt. 7: 12) as the essence of the "law and the prophets"
and again in his assertion that the "law and the prophets"
hang upon the two great commandmentsof love to God and
to neighbor (Matt. 22:38-40).

The democraticinteipreters would further point out that
Jesus not only refusedto be "a judge and divider," or to lead
a revolt against the governmentor to defend himself by force
of arms, but regardedthe ambition to assume the power and
functions of an earthly king as a temptation to be sternly
resisted. This is described in picturesque imagery in the
account of the Devil offering him all the kingdoms of this
world,if he would "fall down and worshiphim." The acceptance of autocratic power would have been for Jesus worship
of the Devil.
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Most significant in opposition to the position that Jesus
claimedabsolute authority to declaretruth and to promulgate
moral law, and that this authority of Jesus was demonstrated
by inexplicableevents or miracles,is the attitude which Jesus
himself maintainedwith regardto his authority and especially
with regard to confirmationby miracles. When the Pharisees came "seeking of him a sign from heaven" according
to probably the oldest account we have '(Mark 8:1I, 12),
"He sighed deeply in his spirit and saith, Why doth this
generationseek a sign ? Verily I say unto you, There shall no
sign be given unto this generation." Whatever may be the
reason for and significanceand truth of the parallel readings
in Matthew and Luke, referringto signs of the weather, and
the sign of Jonah, the fact remainsthat a miraculoussign was
refusedas a confirmationof his authority. Of possiblygreater
importance is the account in Mark 11:12-33, and parallels

in Matthew and Luke, according to which Jesus answered
the questionof the chief priestsand scribesas to his authority,
with the question to them about the authority of John the
Baptist. When they evaded an answer to this question he
refused the answer to theirs, evidently because his authority
rested upon the samefoundationas that of John's. No miracle
is narrated of John, but the appeal of John's preaching to
mind and conscience was sufficient evidence that he was a
prophet or messenger from God. The evidence for the
authority of Jesus was precisely of the same sort. His
authority was that of the truth which he spoke and the good
which he taught and did; and of that every honest man was
the competentjudge.
One further argumentwould be offeredby the democratic
school from the story of the temptation. One of the temptations was to demonstratehis supernaturalauthority or divine
sonship by casting himself down from a "pinnacle of the
temple." That he recognizedthis impulse to acquireprestige
and a followingby a supernaturalsign, to be a temptation to
do evil, and resisted it, seems to be a further proof of his
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recognitionthat his authority was purely that of the appeal
which his words and life should make to the moral judgment
of the individual.
The answer of the democratic school to two principal
objections to its interpretationof Jesus, might well be noted
here. One objectionis that the Fourth Gospeldoes represent
Jesus as a divine autocrat, and appeal to the confirmation
of his authority through miraculous signs. This would be
freely admitted, but the reply would be that this Gospel
differs radically from the earlier three in just these respects,
that both cannotbe correct,that the Fourth Gospelis a product
probably of the early decades of the second century and represents the development of Christologyup to that time, in
certain circles,ratherthan the real facts about Jesus.
The second objection is that while Jesus, in his historical
life, undoubtedlydid refrainfromautocraticaims and methods,
he expected and taught that he would presently return "in
the clouds,with power and great glory." To this it is replied
that the reputed utterances of Jesus on this subject, in the
synoptics, are few and of uncertainmeaning, and that those
which seem more definitely to promise a return of Jesus "in
the glory of his Father with the holy angels" may be rather
the reflectionof the faith which arose in connectionwith the
post-crucifixionvisions of Jesus than a true account of his
own utterances. Orit may be that Jesus accepted the version
of the messianic hope, current in his time, that God would
soon interposein a miraculousmanner, to bring to a sudden
end the presentage, and remedyexisting wrongsand establish
his Kingdom in outward, visible form, by his supernatural
power. Beyond a doubt, somethingof this sort was ardently
expected by the early Christian church, mistakenly expected,
at least as to date, for the reappearanceof Christ was confidently lookedfor within the lifetime of some of those who had
seen and heard Jesus before his death. At best, the words of
Jesus on this subject, given in the Gospels,are very few, and
difficultof interpretation. The democraticschoolwouldadmit
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the possibility that Jesus himself may have mistakenly
accepted some of the messianic ideals of his time, but point
to the great weight of his unmistakableteaching of the principles of the spiritual kingdom, which harmonizecompletely
with the democraticprincipleof individualresponsibility.
Before leaving this contrastingof the rival autocratic and
democraticinterpretationsof Jesus, we may observethat those
students whom we have called the democraticschool, are also
properly called the modern critical school. They endeavor
to develop religion in the full light of modern science and
present-day conditions, and feel not only free but required,
in order to a proper understandingand use of the Bible, to
use the historicalmethod of study and interpretation,without
any attempt to accept all traditional views of authorship,
authenticity, and date of the variouswritings,or to harmonize
the statementsand doctrinesof each with all of the rest. The
autocratic school, on the other hand, is also the traditionalist
school, holding to the theory of the "deposit of faith" or the
"faith once for all delivered to the saints," probably in the
first centuryof our era, generalacceptingtraditionalinterpretations, and views of authorship,integrity,date, etc., and regarding the so-calledhistoricalstudy or "higher criticism" of the
Scriptures as impious and invalid. They are likely to be
skeptical toward many of the conclusionsof modern science
and research,and to hold that the religion of the apostles of
Jesus is the ideal and perfect religion, fully and perfectly
adapted to all the needs of humanity in all time, subject
thereforeto no modificationor change.
In consideringthese rival interpretationsof the life and
teaching of Jesus, in their relation to democracy, we have
looked particularly at their respective positions with regard
to the principle of individual responsibility. We must also
notice brieflytheir attitude toward the good will motive.
Without doubt the autocraticschoolhas generallyaccepted
in theory the teaching of Jesus that the law of love is the
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fundamental law of God, and tried to teach the loving life
and extend its influence, by precept and example. Its
deficiencyin this regard has arisen from the fact that it has
made other principlesand motives of equal or greater importance, and has violated the law of love or acted contrary to
the good will motive in many cases. To make belief in the
authority of the pope or the church or the Scripturesor the
value of the sacramentsas important or more important for
the individual than belief in the life of love, is, of course, to
minimize the latter. One may say that practicallyall of the
Christianity of the past up to a hundred years ago or less,
has been that of the autocratic school, in one or another of
its forms. And we look in vain for any of the great historic
symbols, creeds, or confessions of faith which declares that
good will to all men is absolutely essential to the welfarethe salvation-of the individualand of humanity.
This good will has not been taught as an essential of
salvation, but various other things, all of them belonging to
the generalsystem of autocracy,have been declaredessential.
The general,consciousinfluenceof historicalChristianitydown
to the most recent times,has thereforebeen favorableto autocracy and hostile to democracy,in its denial of the principle
of individual responsibility, and its neglect of and action
contrary to the good will motive. Nevertheless under the
pressureof the needs and conditionsof humanity, and of the
truth and value of the love-principle within Christianity,
however officially neglected, democracyhas been developing
under the shadow--often the protecting and often the blighting shadow-of Christianity.
We noted in passing, that the democraticschoolrecognized
Jesus' teaching of the law of love, or the good will motive as
of fundamentalimportance,both in his own thought and in
its value for humanity. We may say that the whole tendency
of this modern school is to make and keep this good will
motive central in religion and in its interpretationof Jesus.
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The historical content of the phrase "Kingdom of God"
has varied much, but that term has, naturally, always been
interpretedin harmony with the generalprinciplesand ideals
of the theologiansof the time and group. It has been understood to mean a form of organizationof society and of divine
rule in it, of Palestine, or of the whole of humanity on this
earth, or to denote the organizedchurchwithin humanity, or
a conditionto be realizednot upon earth at all but in heaven.
In most of these ideas Godhas been thought of as the Almighty
Autocrat, and human autocratic methods have been used
by church and state to express and enforce the divine rule.
The democratic school of Christianity would hold that God
truly rules only in so far as the individualacts from the good
will motive, and freely decides for himself how he ought to
act to expressthis motive. It repudiatesautocracyaltogether,
even divine autocracy.
In summarizingthe foregoingdiscussionwe may say that
all principles of religion which maintain the existence of
any authority outside of the individual, to which he should
submit unconditionally,are to that extent anti-democratic.
Such principlesare governmentby a hierarchynot chosen by
or responsible to the laity; salvation through the magical
influence of the sacraments; submission to "the church"
however organized, as an authority for truth and morals
superiorto and not subject to the criticismof the individual,
acceptanceof a body of scriptureas giving complete and infallibleinformationand directionin regardto religiousand moral
truth and life; beliefin the imminentreturnof Jesusto be an almighty and all-wiseautocrat,destroyingor coercingall who fail
to submitentirelyto his will, and abolishing,since supplanting,
all spiritual movements for the redemptionof humanity and
political movements for the establishment of democracy.
Out of the mass of literatureon this subject, two very timely
and valuable articles in the Biblical World for July, i919, may

be referredto, the one on "Premillenialism,"by H. F. Rall
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and the other on "Making ChristianitySafe for Democracy"
by G. B. Smith.
The "Kingdomof God" we may believe, was a democratic
conception in the mind of Jesus, but it has been largely an
autocraticconceptionfrom his day to ours. It is again being
given a democraticinterpretationby the "democraticschool"
of interpretersto which we have referred,and, more or less,
doubtless,by many who do not fully accept the principlesand
conclusionsof this school. It may be doubted whether this
term will be abandonedor supplantedin the foreseeablefuture
to any appreciableextent by even the most democratic. But
in view of the fact that the term "kingdom" inevitablysuggests
autocracy and when used in religion an autocratic God, it
might be well for friends of democracy occasionally to
emphasize the democratic interpretationas contrasted with
the other, and perhaps to use other phrases more obviously
democraticto make clear their use of this famous term, so
dear to us from a thousandassociations.
But let us rememberthat we cannot get a democracy,or
indeed a satisfactory condition of humanity, without good
will freely expressed. Such free good will cannot be obtained
by force from the outside of any form, divine or human.
The spirit of love will never rule either by magic or machineguns. Force must be used to control those who do not desire
and are not ready to help promote the welfareof others, but
to just the extent that it must thus be used, to that extent is
democracyunrealized,and the Kingdomof the Loving Father
incomplete.

